
The Second quarter of 2021 perpetuated the 
theme of vaccinations being the trigger for 
economies re-opening around the world and 
inflation coming back. Talks of borders starting 
to re-open and travelers not having to quaran-
tine if they have had both shots of vaccination 
before travelling. The North American equity 
markets continued their recovery and started 
hitting new highs during the second quarter. 
The TSX even crossed 20,000 for the first time 
ever in history.
Within our portfolios we continued to make 
some movements. We have had numerous 
structured notes that have matured and paid 
their total principal plus interest over the past 
three months. During this time frame we added 
to a few different positions depending on the 
type of note that matured. The first position 
that was added was the iShares US Financials 
ETF (IYF) with the thought process that as inter-
est rates hit all-time lows again, they will likely 
start to rise over the next few years and the 
U.S. Financials tend to do better when interest 
rates are increasing.  
The Second position added was the iShares CDN 
Value Index (XCV) as this strategy seeks to find 
Canadian large and mid-cap companies which 
are undervalued compared to the market. You 
already know our belief on where interest rates 
are going as written above, we also believe that 

inflation is going to start to come back into the 
market as well. Commodities & Materials are 
sectors that do well in an increasing inflation-
ary environment. With Financials, Materials 
and Energy making up most of the holdings we 
believe this position will outperform during this 
next market cycle. 
The Last position we added during the third 
quarter was the Evolve Global Healthcare ETF 
(LIFE). Going forward we are going to see health 
care systems evolve and the care for patients 
become more critical. As the baby boomer pop-
ulation ages, a greater heath care need is going 
to be needed for this generation. LIFE also tar-
gets a 7% yield for the portfolio and while none 
of these companies within it pay that much of 
a dividend distribution, this ETF uses a covered 
call overlay strategy to achieve that yield.  
Overall, we continue to watch the markets and 
government reactions around the world as 
economies begin to re-open. We likely will see 
governments start to taper their fiscal stimulus 
programs as we go into the back half of the 
year, and we could start to see rate hikes begin 
in 2022. However, while we are watching all 
this, we hope you are enjoying the summer and 
getting out to cabins, barbecues, and family 
outings.
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One of the tax credits we get asked about the most is 
the new Saskatchewan Home Renovation Tax Credit. 
The creation of this tax credit has generated a lot of 
interest for individuals to upgrade their home. Below 
are some of the key facts about the program.

• The 10.5% non-refundable tax credit can be claimed 
on up to $20,000 of home renovation expenses 
between October 1, 2020 to December 31, 2022. 

• You must spend over $1,000 to begin getting a 
claim for the tax credit in each the 2021 & 2022 
taxation years. 

• Allowable claims are up to a maximum of $11,000 in 
2021 & $9,000 in 2022. 

• The renovations should be of an enduring nature 
and integral to the house. Routine maintenance 
projects or moveable items (appliances, TVs etc.) 
are examples of expenses that do not count. 

Example:

Joe & Joan Smith decide to renovate their home in 
2021 & 2022. They will do a kitchen renovation valued 
at $15,000 in 2021 and a bathroom renovation valued 
at $5,000 in 2022. Their allowable claim in 2021 & 2022 
is as follows:

2021 - $15,000 less $1,000 = $14,000 eligible expenses. 
Maximum claim of $11,000. $11,000 x 10.50% = $1,155 
Saskatchewan tax savings. 

2022 - $5,000 less $1,000 = $4,000 eligible expenses x 
10.50% = $420 Saskatchewan tax savings

Sources: https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/
taxes-and-investments/tax-credits/home-
renovation-tax-credit
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Buy/sell agreements provide for 
the transfer of the ownership of the 
business in different circumstances 
-such as death, disability, critical 
illness, retirement or disagreement. At 
death, disability or critical illness, the 
remaining owners may not want to be 
in business with the owner’s heirs or 
the non-active disabled owner. As well, 
the heirs or disabled owner may prefer 
to receive the value of the owner’s 
share of the business in cash. If an 
owner retires, an agreement paves the 
way for business as usual. If owners 
have a falling out, a buy/sell agreement 
will enable the business to continue or 
be “wound up” in an orderly fashion.

A buy/sell agreement should deal with:

• Who will buy the shares?

• What the terms of the sale will be?

• When will the sale take place?

• Where will the money to buy the 
shares come from?

• How much will the purchase price of 
the shares be?

Proper funding should be in place to 
ensure that money is available to buy 
the shares of a deceased, disabled or 
critically ill owner, should the event 
occur. Life, Disability or Critical Illness 
Insurance provides the necessary 
dollars at a far lower cost than 
borrowing to fund a buy-out. Funding 
the buy-out directly from cash flow can 
be difficult as the loss of the owner 

has probably already placed strains 
on the cash flow of the business. The 
best alternative is to be prepared with 
insurance.

The goal is simple: satisfy all parties so 
the business can get on with business. 
Although a buy/sell agreement is 
a legal document, it still needs to 
be properly funded. If its not, an 
unexpected crisis could cause serious 
financial concerns for the business 
and its owners. A properly funded buy/
sell agreement provides access to 
adequate funds to facilitate any share 
purchase obligations contained within 
the agreement.

We can structure an effective and 
efficient funding vehicle to complement 
your buy/sell agreement. Do not wait 
until it’s too late!! 

Funding your Buy 
Sell Agreement 

STEWART GILLOTT, 
Insurance Advisor, PWM 
Financial Services Inc.*

Saskatchewan 
Home Renovation 
Tax Credit

“When you establish a destination by defining 
what you want, then take physical action 
by making choices that move you towards 
that destination, the possibility for success 
is limitless and arrival at the destination is 
inevitable.” -  Steve Maraboli
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Changing tax rules to allow for a 
fairer transfer of farm assets from a 
parent to a childchild 

RILEY SITTLER, B.Comm, CFA
Associate Portfolio Manager, PWM 
Private Wealth Counsel, iA Private 
Wealth, Insurance Advisor, PWM 

Financial Services Inc.*

If you have been following articles and radio 
shows that I have put on in the past, you 
may have noticed that I have been extremely 
critical of a section within the income tax 
act in which favored the transfer of farm 
assets to a third party rather than to a family 
member. The common nomenclature used to 
describe this issue was the fact that in Canada 
it is more expensive to sell the farm to your 
children than it is to a neighbor, which was a 
true statement up until this week. Bill C-208, 
which was just recently passed in senate, is 
a bill which serves to amend the income tax 
act to allow for a transfer of a small business 
or family farm corporation from a parent to a 
child or grandchild without having the transfer 
reclassified as a dividend as opposed to a 
capital gain. Previously under section 84(1) if a 
child would attempt to purchase the shares of a 
qualified farming corporation owned by a parent 
by means of through their own corporation, the 
type of income incurred by the parent would be 
instead reclassified as a dividend as opposed to 
a capital gain. Not only was this tax treatment 
extremely non-efficient, the simple act of 

reclassifying the capital gain into a dividend 
would prohibitively restrict the ability for the 
parents to claim the capital gains exemption 
on that sale. This section within the income tax 
act was a non-intended consequence that had 
arisen to prevent other aggressive types of 
intercorporate tax planning but has been long 
argued that there should be an exception for 
farmers due to the intergenerational nature of 
the farming business. The case which has been 
put forward by many people such as myself 
who work with farmers daily in these types 
of matters, is that farm families deserve at a 
minimum equal tax treatment in their ability to 
keep and maintain the farm within the family 
and should be otherwise incentivized to sell to 
large corporate or foreign owned farms due to 
the adverse tax treatment of selling the farm to 
a child.
This new bill C-208 will greatly enhance the 
ability to keep the family farm (of which 95% of 
all farm businesses in Canada are family farms) 
within the family.
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ESTATE PLANNING AND 
TAXATION
If your U.S. property holds special meaning for you and your family, you 
may want to hold onto it for future generations to enjoy.

Keeping it in the family will, however, expose you to potential tax 
liabilities on both sides of the border. The following looks at the various 
ways to pass on your property with an eye to reducing or eliminating 
your tax exposure while doing it.

GIFTING IT
As thoughtful and heartwarming as it may be, gifting a U.S. property to 
another family member – spouse, children or grandchildren – may not 
be the best strategy due to special Canadian tax rules and the way in 
which gifts are taxed.

U.S. TAXATION
Gifts of U.S. real estate are subject to U.S. federal gift tax. A minor 
exclusion from the federal gift tax of US$15,000 per recipient is 
available but the remainder of the fair market value (FMV) of the 
property would be subject to U.S. gift tax. If you gift property to an 
individual who is more than one generation younger than you, such 
as your grandchild, U.S. federal generation-skipping transfer (GST) tax 
may be added to your tax bill. Since the gift tax and GST tax can be 
significant, gifts of U.S. property are not advisable. Additionally, if you do 
make a gift of property, the recipient of the gift may ultimately pay tax 
in the U.S. on capital gains when the property is sold.

CANADIAN TAXATION
In Canada, if you transfer your U.S. property at less than FMV to 
your spouse or common law partner, there are no immediate tax 
consequences. You will, however, pay capital gains tax when the 
property is sold. If the transfer is made to a non-arm’s length individual 
who is not your spouse, such as your child, the transfer will be deemed 
to occur at FMV and you will realize a capital gain on the transfer and 
be liable for tax. Further, no foreign tax credit is available to help offset 
the U.S. gift or GST tax that has been paid.

DOUBLE TAXATION
Unfortunately, due to the lack of uniformity in Canadian and U.S. tax 
codes, double taxation often occurs with a gift of a U.S. property. Let’s 
say, you gift the property to your spouse. They will pay the U.S. gift tax 
upon receiving the property and the capital gain tax – assuming there 
is a capital gain – on the accrued value of the property since it was 
gifted. Concurrently, you will pay tax in Canada upon the sale of the 
same property on the capital gain accrued from the time the property 
was purchased. And because no foreign tax credit can be claimed for 
your U.S. gift tax or your spouse’s U.S. tax on the capital gain, tax is 
payable in both countries with no relief. Care must be taken to avoid 
costly pitfalls if you’re transferring your property to another family 
member.

Talk to an Advisor regarding gifting your US property and take 
advantage of all opportunities to minimize your taxes.

GIFTING A 
U.S.A. 
PROPERTY
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ANNUAL ADMINISTRATION 
FEES
Trustee services are a mandatory function of all registered plans. 
Trustees operate independently from organizations issuing or selling 
investments typically and provide on-going tax reporting between 
you and CRA. Your June Statement will provide information on your 
payment options. The best way of paying the fee is directly from your 
plan as it is effectively a tax saving because you pay in dollars that 
have not been taxed. Your payment is not treated as a withdrawal 
when paid within the plan. Payment will be processed in June 2021. 
You can also pay via cheque, or via online banking by adding us as a 
payee, if you do so before that date. Both methods will be considered 
a contribution to your plan, in addition to paying your fees.

RESP WITHDRAWALS
Just a reminder to our valued clients of the requirements for 
withdrawing RESP funds from an existing account: 

Proof of enrolment, which may be in the form of an invoice, a letter 
of enrolment (NOT a letter of acceptance), or a schedule of courses. 
It must contain the beneficiary’s name, the name of the institution, 
the semester they are enrolled in and the status of the course (full-
time or part-time).  Please note, any proofs of enrolment submitted 
without these particulars will be rejected by our head office and will 
result in a delay in the funds getting out to you!

Remember also that you will need to allow time for the necessary 
sells in the account to settle before funds may be sent out. Please 
note that the RESP contribution deadline is December 31 of each 
calendar year, though room can be carried forward into future years 
if not used.

CHEQUE DEPOSITS - REMINDER
An important reminder that all cheques for deposit should now be 
made payable to iA Private Wealth.  As of July 18th, we will be unable 
to accept cheques or bank drafts payable to HollisWealth, as they will 
be rejected by the bank.

SIGN UP FOR CLIENT PORTAL
If you haven’t already, please sign up for our new Client Portal to 
access your accounts, statements, tax documents, etc., online. You 
can register through client.iasecurities.ca, or by contacting our office 
for further instructions.

Administration NotesAPRIL SEITZ, Investment Advisor, PWM Private 
Wealth Counsel, iA Private Wealth

“Risk Comes from not 
knowing what you are 

doing.” 
- Warren Buffett
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Family Cottage Issues
While this emotional attachment is a source of great pleasure, it 
can also create divisive problems when it comes to planning for the 
future. You may plan on passing the cottage down to your children so 
that they can continue to enjoy it in the years to come. Or, you may 
decide to sell it to fund your estate goals. Either way, these actions will 
have important tax, legal and family implications that you will need to 
carefully consider. 

If properly planned, handing down or selling the family cottage can 
be a fulfilling process for everyone involved. There is, however, a lot of 
emotion involved both in terms of “giving up” a family asset, but also 
in negotiating ownership and use if you leave the cottage to more 
than one beneficiary. Being able to prepare a sensible and appropriate 
strategy is crucial to ensuring that these emotional factors do not 
cause any unnecessary hurt feelings or unwelcome surprises. A 
prudent tax plan that helps minimize capital gains or estate taxes can 
also help keep any surprises to a minimum. 

Issues to consider include:

• Valuing the cottage,

• Transferring the cottage to your spouse,

• Passing it down to a family member,

• Selling to a third party,

• Using a trust, and

• Tax considerations.

We are happy to have a discussion with you regarding any of the 
issues mentioned, and we have access to more extensive and specific 
information if needed. We look forward to assisting you in creating 
a strategy that will enable you to approach the future plans for your 
family cottage with confidence and clarity.

The family cottage is a special piece of real estate that 
should be enjoyed for generations.

“Being able to prepare a sensible and appropriate strategy is crucial to 
ensuring that these emotional factors do not cause any unnecessary hurt 
feelings or unwelcome surprises.”
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Invest a half hour every weekend with PWM Private Wealth Counsel, iA Private Wealth to explore financial issues and strategies that 
matter most. Tune in on 650 CKOM (Saturday mornings at 11 am and Sundays at 5 pm), Regina 980 CJME (Saturdays at 12 pm and 
Sundays at 5 pm), or Kelowna AM 1150 (Saturdays at 2:30), to hear PWM advisors discuss relevant topics that affect us all. iA Private 
Wealth Inc. is a member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund and the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada.

In the last quarter we discussed the following topics which can be found on our website at: 
https://pwmprivatewealth.com/thoughts-and-insights/moneysense-radioshow.   

April 3rd - Excessive Expectations
April 10th - Insurance 101
April 17th - Investing Inside & Outside of the Farm for Retirement
April 24th - Alternative Strategies
May 1st - Disability Insurance, Why it’s Important
May 8th - Farm Auctions
May 15th - Discretionary Management
May 22nd - Passing Down the Family Cabin
May 29th - Disability Insurance Additional Benefits and Business Solutions
June 5th - Kensignton Private Equity Update
June 12th – Integrated Approach to Financial Planning
June 19th – Is it Worth Having Critical Insurance
June 26th – RESP’s & RDSP’s

MONEY SENSE 
RADIO SHOW

We are very proud to have been 
recognized for the following awards this 
year:

WEALTH 
PROFESSIONAL 
AWARDS: 
Winner of a 2021 Wealth Professionals 
5-Star Advisory Team Award, this 
achievement is one that can truly be 
accredited to our entire team. This award 
recognizes outstanding service and 
products in the wealth sector, and was 
rated across several criteria, including 
communication, portfolio performance, 
product knowledge, and more. This award 
was presented to advisory teams rated 
as ‘excellent’ across all criteria.

We are excited to be announced as a 
finalist for the 2021 Wealth Professional’s 
Franklin Templeton Advisory Team of 
the Year Award, recognizing the most 
outstanding advisory team with 10+ staff, 
that has displayed excellence over the 

last 12 months. Congrats to the entire 
team!

Portfolio Manager Kevin Hegedus with 
PWM Private Wealth Counsel, iA Private 
Wealth has made Wealth Professional’s 
2021 Top 50 Advisors list for the 5th 
consecutive year in his 29 years in the 
wealth management industry. Congrats 
Kevin on this achievement!

Portfolio Manager, Kevin Haakensen 
was a finalist for the 2021 Portfolio/
Discretionary Manager of the Year 
Award at this year’s Wealth Professionals 
Awards. Well done Kevin on this 
achievement!

CONSUMER 
CHOICE AWARD:
We are honoured to have been named 
as the Consumer Choice Award winner 
in the Financial Planning Consultants 
category for the 11th consecutive year.

Awards and Recognition Update



This information has been prepared by Kevin Hegedus and Kevin Haakensen 
who are Portfolio Managers for iA Private Wealth and does not necessarily 
reflect the opinion of iA Private Wealth. The information contained in this 
newsletter comes from sources we believe reliable, but we cannot 
guarantee its accuracy or reliability. The opinions expressed are based on 
an analysis and interpretation dating from the date of publication and are 
subject to change without notice. Furthermore, they do not constitute an 
offer or solicitation to buy or sell any of the securities mentioned. The 
information contained herein may not apply to all types of investors.

iA Private Wealth Inc. is a member of the Canadian Investor Protection 
Fund and the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada.

Insurance products and services are offered through PWM Financial 
Services Inc., an independent and separate company from iA Private Wealth 
Inc. Only products and services offered through iA Private Wealth Inc. are 
covered by the Canadian Investor Protection Fund.

iA Private Wealth does not provide any income tax preparation services and 
does not supervise or review any income tax returns.

SASKATOON 
205-210 Wellman Crescent  

(306) 975-9500 or  

1-800-652-7472

PRINCE ALBERT 
25-11th Street East

Swift Current 
Unit 14-600, Chaplin Street

Visit our website at www.pwmprivatewealth.com

OUTSTANDING INTERNET PRESENCETHE B2B BANK AWARD FOR 
MULTI-SERVICE ADVISOR OF THE YEAR

WINNER

*Awarded by 
Wealth Professional 
magazine

BE SURE TO FOLLOW US!

VISIT US ONLINE
www.pwmprivatewealth.com

TUNE INTO OUR MONEY 
SENSE RADIO SHOW: 

Kelowna AM 1150 on 
Saturday at 2:30 pm

Saskatoon 650 CKOM 
Saturday at 11 am and 
Sunday at 5 pm
Regina 980 CJME on 
Saturday at 12 pm and 
Sunday at 5 pm

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION


